
Social Media Case Study

JOHN & JACOB
Band’s debut album achieves global chart placing with a two 
month social strategy and chart campaign from Ditto Music



Introduction
John & Jacob are a Nashville based band that 
have been featured on NBC’s Nashville and 
have previously written a number one single.

Campaign highlights: 

• Their self-titled album reached number 7 on 
the Billboard Heatseekers Chart. 

• It reached number 7 on the iTunes Chart. 

• Spotify used John & Jacob as a featured 
artist. 

• Recommended by the official Spotify Twitter 
account.



The Objectives

• Create awareness of John & Jacob’s album 
online.

• Get a chart placement on both iTunes and 
Billboard charts.

• Through viral spread, raise awareness of John 
& Jacob’s social media channels and, as a result, 

their album.

• Drive traffic to the pre-order.



The Problem

As a new band with just 5,000 Facebook 
fans, it was important to dramatically 
increase their reach while using their current 
fans to drive sales.

John & Jacob had a modest budget so 
we needed an innovative approach to the 
campaign that would guarantee sales.

• Small fan base 

• Limited budget 

• Lack of press coverage



The Solution
After several brainstorming meetings with our creative 

team, and using their current data as research, Ditto 
Music was able to craft John & Jacob’s brand messaging 
and chart strategy over an eight week period leading up 

to the release date.

The established timeline for rolling out John & Jacob’s 
campaign took advantage of current tour dates while 

building up to the release date alongside a pre-planned 
hometown show.

Using a wide array of Ditto’s worldwide creative staff, we 
were able to utilise individuals from our graphic design, 

store promotion, PR and social media teams. Using a six 
week iTunes pre order period, we used all of these tools to 

build sales and generate a huge online buzz and increase 
sales.

To generate initial buzz, we partnered with Spotify for a 
bespoke promotion. Using two album tracks, Spotify



The Solution
promoted John & Jacob to our chosen demographics as 
well as tweeting about the release. 

The Spotify ads targeted new fans based on geographical 
location and age data that we had gathered from their 
social media accounts. We encouraged the current fan 
base to build playlists and share the music.

John & Jacob received thousands of plays and several 
playlist mentions in just seven days. After removing the 
tracks from Spotify we moved to an iTunes pre order 
period of six weeks.

Now with a considerably higher traction, Ditto Music used 
branded, highly shareable content to engage current and 
new fans and keep traffic climbing and building sales. 
Using our in house ad team Ditto Music conducted highly 
successful targeted twitter and Facebook adverts to 
potential fans of John & Jacob, rapidly increasing their 
network.



The Results

Within two months, John & Jacob received over 10 
million online impressions and debut chart placements 
in Billboard and iTunes. This has since helped to secure 
radio airplay and national television rotation.

Ditto Music are now working with John & Jacob on a UK 
Campaign. This will include press, booking, social media 

and chart strategy for their 2015 UK tour. 

Top 10 on iTunes Country Album Charts Top 10 on Billboard Heatseekers Chart



Need a social media campaign that delivers results?

www.dittomusic.com

615-651-8499 0151 909 3577


